APPENDIX C

Date
04/01/2015
04/01/2014
11/01/2014
01/02/2014
15/02/2014
18/02/2014

Time Incident Details
22:10 Phone call re intruder alarm is going off north building or canteen
Large group of youths making a mess suspicion that some have alcohol asked for unit to
23:53 check them out
23:08 Large group rowdy youths
19:43 Youths drinking alcohol
19:43 Youths drinking alcohol
18:45 Youths drinking alcohol

07/03/2014
12/03/2014
15/04/2014
08/05/2014
30/09/2014
03/10/2014
05/10/2014
17/10/2014
18/10/2014
23/10/2014
01/11/2014
03/12/2014
17/12/2014
17/01/2015
16/02/2015
25/02/2015

22:09
18:47
21:07
19:07
02:35
21:40
19:16
18:30
22:50
19:05
01:40
20:25
19:57
18:40
23:15
overnight

25/02/2015
07/03/2015

early hours
01:55

11/04/2015

20:42

25/06/2015
25/06/2015
28/07/2015
20/08/2015
21/10/2015
21/10/2015
27/10/2015
18/11/2015
25/11/2015
02/12/2015
02/12/2015
02/12/2015
03/12/2015
04/12/2015
07/12/2015

19:15
18:45
20:45
23:10
20:20
04:00
20:06
20:50
20:43
20:10
21:00
22:38
20:02
18:00
18:00

Young Male acting sus seems nervous shining torch in café and up stairwell to Q Theatre
Report misper is in Pannier Market asked to check can only see back of a blue top
Male teenager waving a handgun around probably a BB gun
2 college kids smoking joint.
3males, very drunk, crashed out, Market staff attempting to set up.
Male assaulted by another male offender made off
3 youths in Telephone Kiosk smoking a bong Police advised
Police made aware of drinkers legal high users
Asked to monitor group at top corner while unit officer has words
2 teenager females rolling cannabis joint
13year old Female missing from Forches adv Female fitting the des in Pannier Market
sus male smoking joint and drinking
Seen male skinning up a joint and using a grinder
Female rolling joint.Poicel advised
Main door open light on was not open earlier during the night
Main light switch outside café vandalised and hotwired
Member of the public, apparently under the influence of alcohol or other became abusive
and threatening to members of staff and traders after being asked repeatedly to vacate the
market.
From unit Known Male in Pannier Market monitor
3 persons acting sus as police arrive to check O2 alarm activation ran off upon seeing
officers
Police updated people are having to open doors to get to club in Market St being closed
again
Group musicians shut all doors and set up table in middle of throughway
Male in wheelchair looks sus
Monitoring youth gone to sleep near Telephone Kiosk
Youths playing football in market causing damage
Asked to check reports of naked man
3 Teenagers preparing a canabis joint
Male drinking and uriating in market
Theft of sandwiches from Boots.
Youths starting fires
Youths taking drugs
Obs on Rough Sleeper for comms
Report of 2 females stealing from stall descriptions given located still in market
2 men taking drugs
Kids drug taking in Pannier Mkt.

Remarks
Comms adv, attended AAIO
all in order
Youths monitored and sent on way
Alcohol confiscated youths advised sent on way
Alcohol confiscated youths advised sent on way
Youths moved on prior to police arrival
Pol adv Male stopped Litchden St. Details obtained
Unit attended not her
Male cycled away upon seeing police others questioned confirmed BB gun
Unit attended, details taken, canabis warning issued.
Unit attended, males moved on
ASNT Unit found him in doorway of Green Lanes. Details obtained 1I/C
Attended spoken to searched details obtained
Monitoring made to clean up all the mess
details taken searched taken home to parents
Unit attended wasnt her
No unit to attend they all went to picture house
Plain clothes officer attended and confiscated weed
Attended details taken
Police checked it for me door insecure unable to lock it but nothing untoward inside

Monitored as best
Police informed and given direction of travel stopped boutport st 1 in custody unrelated
Unit attended. They are to do with Fringe and Craig gave them permission
Comms advised unit will attend when free
Police informed will be taken back to his address
Officers woke him up took details and took him home
Police asked to attened monitored on camera
Advised ASNT only Male apart from workers is clothed and wrapped in a sleeping bag
Comms informed police all tied up
Police informed names taken and words of advice given
Offender found unit attended.
Police attended
Police attended and dealing
Monitored
Police directed towards and dealing no offences
Police called, arrived and took offenders away
Unit attended

15/12/2015
22/12/2015
23/12/2015
24/12/2015
30/12/2015
05/01/2016
07/01/2016
11/01/2016
12/01/2016
18/01/2016
19/01/2016
22/01/2016
22/01/2016
23/01/2016
23/01/2016
24/01/2016
24/01/2016

overnight Cornstore door kicked in overnight - repaired on site
overnight 3 rough sleepers. Vomit, rubbish and urine to clear up
overnight Several rough sleepers. Broken glass and a lot of rubbish to clear up
Banner ripped. 2 domestic bins of rubbish collected. Drain cover removed, glass, urine and
overnight faeces to clear up.
2 rough sleepers - under the influence. Lit fire in the market - smoke damage. Urine and
overnight faeces to clear up.
overnight Broken glass and rubbish. Vomit to clear up
overnight Damage to corn store door
overnight Market café window smashed. Banner destroyed
overnight Rough sleepers, broken alcohol bottles. Glass everywhere
overnight Rubbish set on fire outside café and market
Comms advised
19:04 Group of teenagers smoking cannabis
overnight Rubbish outside café and market
Updated Police - fire out but will continue to monitor
21:11 Youths set fire to cardboard and skateboarding. No Police to deal.
overnight Fire in market rubbish
Monitored
19:20 Comm advised youths set fire to cardboard again
overnight Graffiti on doors
overnight Market door smashed off runners

23/02/2016
02/03/2016
06/04/2016
27/04/2016
02/05/2016

BTC reported fire damage to Roly 's Fudge Pantry and damage to window above the arch
overnight at High Street end
users, (marching band), who have a licence unable to use the market due to number of
number of youths skateboarding, ball games, intimidating behaviour, car driving up and
18:00 down
19:21 Asked to monitor market as skateboarders present
21:27 Unit requested to attend & speak to kids playing football
5 youths deliberately kicking ball hard and high concerned for roof and camera. Asked for
20:56 words
03:32 Known Male Setting light to material wrapped around electrical sockets
20:37 Asked to look for Known Male by Police
19:04 Asked to monitor skateboarders, report of them skating in & out of band.
23:57 Adv Comms Male climbed over gate at back of market which leads to Queens Theatre

10/05/2016
16/06/2016
17/05/2016
19/05/2016
26/06/2016
26/06/2016

01:16
overnight
22:12
19:18
18:00
overnight

29/06/2016
02/07/2016
04/07/2016
06/07/2016

23:20
02:05
19:44
23:21

07/07/2016

20:34

02/02/2016

03/02/2016
03/02/2016
14/02/2016

Monitoring officers conducting a stop and search with an aggressive uncompliant male
5 overnight sleepers - refused to vacate the building
Asked to monitor a stop check
Monitoring police as they check for missing person might run
Councillor said that youths have broken windows in market
2 high bay lamps smashed. Glass panes in roof broken. Youth initimidating to Town
Marching Band
Female smashing bottles in pannier market
Youths playing rugby in market
Large group of youths with several large bottles of alchohol
Youths drinking alcohol and smoking canabis 9 in total male and female
2 females on steps to café one in pink top looking really guilty rolling joint, pos hasd small
knife

Monitored until PCSO attended
No one to deal.
Unit attended 4 made off 1 spoken to
Police attended and male spoken to no damage detected by them male sent on way
Found In Pannier Market Police Informed
Monitored, possibly some verbals but NOT skating amongst band.
None available. Updated AIO went over for football now out. NFA
Other unit arrived stop and search conducted without further incident
Police called and attended to remove.
Monitoring
Monitored misper went with police no problems
Police on way
Reported to Police by Councillor - Police attended
Police informed
Police informed youths searched names taken
Police attended at 20:20 youths run off with their drink others moved on by officer
Comms informed and acknowledged but no units dispatched
pol adv noone to deal 21:06 unit went seized a grinder knife

07/07/2016
13/07/2016
26/07/2016
23/09/2016
24/09/2016
23/10/2016

21:20
19:20
early hours
early hours
early hours
15:55

02/11/2016
08/11/2016
11/11/2016
06/11/2016
11/11/2016
12/11/2016

early hours
early hours
early hours
early hours
early hours
03:42

19/11/2016
19/11/2016
09/12/2016
11/12/2016

07:40
19:00
19:53
18:40

Male arguing with officer moved out of camera view behind pillars
Male being a nusiance to the band
overnight sleeper, abusive and threatening to staff
overnight sleeper, abusive and threatening to staff
Suspected fire lit
Police reported that a call had been received from the telephone kiosk regarding the caller
alleging he was being chased by a clown with a knife.
Motorcyclists in market hall with inflatable ball
Motorcyclists in market hall with inflatable ball
Motorcyclists in market hall with inflatable ball
3 electricity outlet socket covers smashed off
Overnight sleepers- abusive
Monitoring market stall holders after report of rough sleepers causing them problems police
on route
phone call from the market a trader will be leaving his van in the market over night
Group of youths smoking cananbis through a homemade bong
Teenagers drinking vodka and smoking canabis joints
Youths open theatre fire door from inside the Pannier Market

Code 0. Units attended 1 in custody PO
Police informed male left before police arrived
Police called
Police called
Scorch marks found on the floor by Queens Theatre Wall
A group of youths had been seen on camera (12) shortly before the call. Police officers on
scene speak to the youths who were in Market Street.
Vacated when staff attended for work
Vacated when staff attended for work
Vacated when staff attended for work
Police called - attended and removed
Police attended rough sleepers moved on
will be watched on camara 12
Police attended and dealing took details
Police informed noone available to deal
Police informed youths leave area prior to their arrival.

2017
03/01/2017

04/01/2017
05/01/2017
06/01/2017
08/01/2017
12/01/2017
12/01/2017
12/01/2017
13/01/2017

13/01/2017
15/01/2017
20/01/2017
26/01/2017
07/02/2017
08/02/2017
09/02/2017
15/02/2017

21:50 Obs required for misper from NDDH. White male 6' wearing jeans and green fleece
carrying a rucksack.

overnight
overnight
20:25
overnight
14:00

Rough sleepers in the market
Rough sleepers in the market
Large gathering of cars 20+ parking inside market
Rough sleepers in the market and faeces
Youths playing football

14:24 Pannier Market manager asked me to keep a look out on the market today
15:05 youths smoking highs and drinking police informed
01:54 Group of homeless drinking getting aggressive with each other asked Comms if passing
police unit could clear them from area as workers due in an hour
early hours
13:39
19:37
overnight
overnight
overnight
overnight
19:36

Rough sleeper in the market
2 youths kicking a football as hard as they can.
youths smoking canabis
7 rough sleepers
Overnight sleeper
Rough sleeper in the market
Rough sleeper in the market
responding to a Standby call from Councillor and monitoring youths who were being
disruptive to youngsters organisation practising marching band routines also she claimed a
strong smell of canabis

Male matching description seen in the Pannier market, passed to police who checked the
male but not the misper. The police were informed by a local taxi firm that they had dropped
the misper off at Panniers. The police located the male as he was leaving the Panniers and
returned him to NDDH.
No action
No action
Police advised and attended cars moved on at our request
No action (cleaned by staff)
Asked to take football outside, failed to comply. Asked again and requested CCTV to monitor
will watch camera 12 when possible
police talking to youths
Police not readily available but one will go when free. Group calmed down and cleared up
their own mess when staff arrived to set out stalls and moved on Comms updated and police
request cancelled
asked to leave. Refused to comply, police called, sleeper vacted before Police arrived
Asked PCSO to attend & give advice, ball got stuck in roof before they could attend
Details taken and searched
no action
No action
No action
No action
Monitored

22/02/2017

evening Doors closed

23/02/2017
25/02/2017
09/03/2017

20:03
overnight
19:57

16/03/2017

07:23

16/03/2017
02/04/2017
03/04/2017
11/04/2017

morning
unknown
overnight
08:30

17/04/2017
21/04/2017
24/04/2017
04/05/2017
08/05/2017
14/05/2017
15/05/2017
17/05/2017
18/05/2017
19/05/2017
22/05/2017
03/06/2017

unknown
11:00
unknown
overnight
14:48
overnight
overnight
overnight
00:34
23:09
overnight
17:35

08/06/2017
19/07/2017

08:40
19:18

Received phone call to inform us that the doors to the market had been closed by unknown
persons when marching band attended
Group of homeless with 2 youths 1 no older than 12 smoking canabis from a bong
Police informed and attended youths details taken all moved on
Smell of urine
Trader complained. Cleaned by staff
Motor scooter rider given young kids rides without them wearing crash helmets and seated Police atteded and dealing
dangerously
Staff telephoned in to report issues with a rough sleeper, police have been called via 101
Advised that police were en-route. Police attended and requested ambulance for the male
over an hour ago.
Rough sleeper - unable to be moved by staff
Police called (101) by SH at 6.30. Attended @ 7.30, ambulance called, removed @ 7.45
Electrical socket covers broken
Reported to estates
2 rough sleepers
No action
Trader reports that he was a victim of theft about 0200-0215 hrs today.
Caller advised that if the theft has been reported to the police then they will come to view the
images.
Corn store broken into. Staff member's bicycle broekn, padlock removed
Reported to Police and CCTV. Corn Store secured
complaint of a male acting strange in the pannier market police informed
male disapeared the police know who the male was
Feminine hygiene product on wall
removed and disposed of
6 covers ripped off electrical sockets
reported - approx ~£600 to repair
Report of male shoplifter being followed from High St.
Found in Market St, Moroney, unit directed, goods paid for.
Damaged electrical sockets
photos taken and reported
Fires lit in market - melted bottles found
Fires lit in market - melted bottles found
Youths lighting fire
reported to police
three youths on bikes one youth urinating against the wall
reported to police
damaged pane of glass in phone box
made safe by market staff
telephone call from pannier market manager can we keep a eye out on the staging going message will be passed on to night shift
up tonight for the church tommrow
Staff report youths cycling very close around the stalls & customers
Police Attended Youths advised of behaviour and moved on
obbs on the pannier market
police moved on some youths

CCTV report
Pannier Market Staff reports
Third party reports

